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Mr. Leonard H. Goldenson
Chairman of the Board
American Broadcasting Company
1330 Avenue of the Americas
New York, New York 19019
Dear Mr. Goldenson:
Fred Rose has suggested that I write you concerning a much needed documentary film .
You are aware , of course , of the insidious pressures
building up in many parts of the world that threaten
Jews and Israel. I, like many others, have participated in Jewish and Christian efforts to stem the
tide of vitriol that never ceases.
currently, I am national co-chairman of· the A.J.C. 's
interreligious affairs c ommission which is dedicated
to a long-range program of striking at the roots of
Christian and other prejudice. Misconceptions concerning the Jewishness of Jesus, the myth that Jews-all Jews--are Christ killers, the charge that Jews
are a ccursed of God have been perpetuated in Christian
teachings over the centuries and have been exploited
by others for political and economic purposes.
Thi·s situation is changing. Many concerned Christians
are coming to realize that it is unnecessary to
denigrate Jews in order to maintain a strong Christian
Church. Please note the enclosed statement issued
by eighteen prominent Catholi c and Prote stant theologians representing a growing sentiment on the part of
Christian leaders. They are eager to receive materials
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that will help them shape teaching curricula to
conform with historical truths. This is being
done--to a degree .
But there .is a compelling need for on-going, positive (rather than defensive) programs, especially
yisual, to place the Christian:-·Judaic relationship
in proper focus. To my knowledge, there are none.
For that reason, I have begun to write a series of
articles to be published in Christian periodicals ,
and hopefully, also to be used as the basis for
future television and visual educational programs.
The initial article, The 2,000th Year, appeared
last month in the conservative magazine TOGETHER,
published by the United Methodists, and was the
first time an argum~nt such as this had ever been
presented in that periodical. Since July, more
than 40,000 reprints have been requested by Protestant, Catholic, and Black church -groups . .There
seems to be a desperate need for forthright,
authoritative, and unbiased evidence to establish
more harmonious interreligious relationships.
Illogically, because of a lack of education, the
distortions of the past appear to be accepted as
unassailable by many Jews as well. For ex~mple,
the film Jesus Christ Superstar was produced by
Universal Studios. It is plainly a Passion Play
that has been labeled . "entertainment". But it is
not entertainment for impressionable minds who see
Jews in the Satanic role of Christ beaters and
killers. Christian theologian~ deplore this type
of film which provides dangerous nourishment for
the bigot.
·
It seems to me that we must develop palatable,
positive visual programs that can counteract ancient
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canards and provide a potential in our lives to
overcome prejudice.
You mentioned your weekly program, DIRECTIONS, to
Fred. This would provide an ideal format for a
single program that would incorporate The 2,000th
Year and a second article, The Cost of Bigotry, a
document just completed that deals with the issues
raised in the statement by the eighteen Christian
·scholars.
I would welcome the opportunity of meeting with
you and Fred, or, of course, conferring with any
members of your staff you deem appropriate.
Cordially,

LCY/d
CC:

Mr. Fred Rose

Leonard C. · Yaseen

:

529 Fifth Avenue
New York. New York 1001 7

Rose Associates, Inc.
Builders and Owners

(212) 986 - 1 700

Frederick P. Rose, PreJidml

August 30, 1973

Mr. Leonard H. Goldenson,
Chainnon of the Boord
1330 Avenue ·o f The Americas
New Y-ork, New York 1001 9
Dear Leonard:
It was just delightful being with you and Isobel last Sunday, and Sandy and I are hoping
we can have another match before snow falls.
Leonard Yaseen's suggestion for a T. V. program for "'Directions" is very interesting, and
when shown many times as a fi Im strip, wi II have a beneficial educational impact on a
large number of people.
I hope the proposal will be favorably considered, and if there is any way I could help ..
move it along, please let me know.
: See you

s~on.

FPR:wef

beet Mr. ucnard Ymeen
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529 Fi fth Avenue

Rose Associat es, Inc.

New York. New Yor k 10017

Build ers and Owner s

1212) 986 - 1700

Frederick P. Rose, President

August 30, 1973

Mr. Leonerd Yaseen
430 Park Avenue
New York, New York 10022
Dear Leonard:
As promised, enclosed is a little support for your
project.
I'd be interested to hear if you are successful. All

good wishes.

FPR:wef
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""'"hc;ir.as H 1:.<..I'
\ ice P-esldc'1t a': Jtrec1or
re·e·1 ~'on f>.Jo!·c Aila•:s

August 30, 1973
Mr. Leonard C. Yaseen
430 Park Avenue
New York 22, N.Y.
_ Dear Mr. Yaseen:
Mr. Goldenson asked me to_ reply to
your long and thoughtful letter
inasmuch as the DIRECTIONS series
is produced under my supervision.
I am asking Mr. Sid Darien, executive
producer of DIRECTIONS, to have some
research done on your suggestion and
will get back to you in the near
future.
Thank you so much

THW:ee
cc: Mr. Goldenson
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100 UNIVERSAL CITY PLAZA
UNIVERSAL CITY, CALIFORNIA 91608
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August 13, 1973

Mr. Leonard c. Yaseen
430 Park Avenue
New York, New York 90022
Dear Mr. Yaseen:
I have your letter and have read your article and
the statement by another group of Christians.
When you phoned I tried to make clear that I was
not and am not involved in the picture making and
creative operations of this company. However, I
do have a substantial interest in our company and
its activities. I am saddened by the fact that
Rabbi Tannenbaum has used you as he has others to
force upon others his point of view. The producerdirector and the creator-writers of this Rock Opera
do not share Tannenbaum's view therefore he attacks
the Rock Opera and goes all out to destroy their
artistic achievement. Therefore what is the
difference between Rabbi Tannenbaum and Rabbi Kahann?
Tannenbaum made an attack on our co~pany and f ilrn
without even a discussion with us. He stated your
call to me was the official notice by the American
Jewish Committee that they h ad taken exception to
what we had done.

....

I could not discuss this film with you because you
have said it all on the phone to me when you stated
that my company and I were a party to the making of
a film that could very we ll give ris e to anothe r
Hitler in t h is country .
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Mr. Leonard C. Yaseen
Page Two
August 13, 1973

don't think you have any concept of rational
dialog or even knowing the other view of the
question. First, freedom of speech is something
that we Jews constantly preach except that we are
bigoted when somebody does something that a very
few of my co-religionists take exception to.
Second, I believe that 99% of the American people,
both young and old, who see this movie are
spiritually moved and feel a great empathy in
modern terms that Christ is somehow related to
the underdog in our society rather than the view
that this picture depicts the Jews as the killers
of Christ.
I

When this albwn first was published it was done
with the blessing of all denominations. We have
had a tremendous number of requests from sects of
the Christian Church for the use of the music in
public performances to interest young people in
religion in terms of the contemporary style.
I don't know how many hundreds or thousands of
people have seen the concert version authorized
and produced by the Stigwood Company but there
was never a protest at that time by Tannenbaum or
anybody over this project, and particularly the
albu."n which was the largest album sale in the
history of this c~~pany.
Only when the stage version was developed for New
York was an attempt made to condemn this. Nowhere
but in New York had a meaningful effort been tried
and frankly to little avail . The frenzy that

··.;".;··

Mr. Leonard c. Yaseen
· Page Three
·August 13, 1973

Tannenbaum and the American Jewish Committee and
others have developed over the showing of the
picture has reached its peak in New York and it's ·
an attempt to destroy a property that has in the
main and to the vast majority of viewers found it
a mest rewarding experience. The criticism· ·that- ·
you make and that Tannenbaum makes is not apparent
from the audience and their reaction to this play
or film. I think that Tannenbaum has a right to
his view and so do you. I think by what you do
and have done you have made it possible for others
with different views to take similar measures and
steps to "fight fire with fire". I do not agree
that a rock musical must be discredited by
Tannenbaum or you or anyone who will attempt to
destroy someone's property if it doesn't conform
to a single view.
Nothing will be gained by any meeting with you now
or. ever. I don.' t think you ever .will do. as much
or have been as active as I am and have been in
Jewish affairs. I think Tannenba~~ is a · disgrace
and I think the people that believe he is doing=_,., ..
the right thing do not serve the best interest of
the people of our country or any country.

Since~9~

Taft B. Schreiber
. TBS:eb

. ·,

Ephraim Kishon
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A STOl~M l>rokc> out ncross the
or"·;;n over :\ movie v:hos.c nclion
t:ll«·• pf:icc in thi.• cc-unlry, nff
or whicl1 w<1s r.hol in thi~ rountry. nnd which 111osl prob:'lbl)• wlfl
11n.•r be sho" n here. 'Ye nrc
h:ka-riu~ lo "Jc:;a:: Cini!:.l Sr1pri·
•l:tr," the New J.lusical Co\'cn:1nl
t...i•·:<!cn the Alini::hty :ind the
nc-f!i11g Stones. The SUCCC!I., oC
the movie is ~ !orc;;onc concln"'on; it is bound to br cnl: nff
bo:< office ruorJ•,;r for 110 other
rN1:;on th:1n the protest voiced by
l::.Lbi Tenenbaum and his collc:i.:ucs.
'fhc respected r:1bbi, hc:ad o!

onr of the most ims>ortnnt Jewish ori::.ni>:ations in the: United
Slates, r.li3c>cl his voice In a surprisin1:ly f:tctu:i.1 nnd rcslrainccl
way, n:::iine.t the nntl-Scmilic flavour or the rcli::ious r?Ck o~rn,
which, in his view, Cast.-n3 colk'Clivc i:uilL on thr Jcw:i, prc.;cnts
lhc rnbbi" of the lime rue fanatics
wc:i.rin:: black k:ift:ms, nncl once
n::nin wnohcs the while hnnds or
the llom~n proconsul l'onlius Pil:itc.
We_ n;c Inclined lo nz:rcc with
11ahbJ 'l cncubaum. However, It 1s
dirricull lo 1>rcscnt a pas~ion pfay
in \\'hich the JcwJ crncri:-c as
likc"blc, j11~l M It is diflicult
to shoot the Exodu~ wilhu11t up·
scltini' l'h:ir:1oh's ndhcrcnts. Only
" i:rcal <li&X'Clor like C~il ll. do
;:\!illc \'.':l.S ahlc to c:u·ry ore tl1is
mission impossible In "The Ten
Commanumcut.<;." bul .:ir llli;; r:!~
il m:1y oo s.:!.fcly said lhnt we
lil:cd the book more. We c.in
nssumc th :1t in this case, the
producers o( "Supcntnr" clhl not
mnkc any spcci:U :Ulcmpt to atlhere to the \'crsion of the cMJciCi>don Porl:::yed in the ori~inal
st.~::c musical. Still, we have e<:r·
l:un doubts rci;-anling the prot.cst
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o( the rc"pcclcd r.iblil. In our
vic:w, the hmc h:.a now come le
•lop coop<ralin1: with lbe Ccntllcs In this field.
WE JEWS h:i.vc been c'lopcrat.
in;-: w1lh lhc-111 (or 1!173 ycau. 18
every v,cn•r:ilion, we submit NI
order nisi :i-::~in·.t the rclint: Popa
:u1d rusk him tu show cause why
he should nil< ~lop l~\'cllini' "uch
uccusation3 n:;:iinst us. We expect
lhc lloly Src 10 cxoncrntc ua,
nnd we Cori;.-t th:1l po;>cs "" a
rule bclonr: !u Lhc C."ltholic erred,
and that Cnlh:ilic·~ :ire nurturc:l o~
antl-Jc,,;,.i, icntom,.111~ from tbt
:11;0 o r lwa wccl:!I.
Pc.-,;on:tlly we 1nrt this probl<•ll
In tbc J:'Ym hnll of our prim:.11
nchMl in Butlu11c.. t, whc11 Cu.U
the r.ully a<coslcd us and ,..
m:irl:ro:
"Y'ou kilted Jl'sus."
'That's not ln1c," we answcrilt
"So help me, h's not true."
I chccl,cd on tho m:tttcr al
home. i ty ratiicr catcr,oricnlly denicd lhe acct satioa and l bcllC\I·
ed him. I cn~s-cxainincd d:ul~
tailed him w~erc•"r he '0.-cnt; ..
he h:&d ~ Involved in Jcart/
(Co,,li.>:¥:>!

°" p ar;c .SJ)

.
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word bul in c!~. d. For ,.
now, th~ ;:rcat Jc.,:i:.h r : ·,.
ha.vc b'?YC•illc,S hr.,~r. •'. _'. .! .
In~ It 1n tho procc:;:; wili1 :
r.u3to, ur.lil lhh nice c. ".'
came and Lrouzht "·•1.; · ~ :.
(CC"111-\ue4 from PG:J• .S.SJ
cally by fo"cc. two
f
munl<-r, . I woald ccrt,,.fnly have ductl<>:>:i, th~rc'•:I hrc~;:.'~:. ~
t
d t o f
f,c~~r:il l:oycoll. l.:\·~r :. , " . •
no ic• I • n Y gr:i.•;u~lly did il h:?.:J btcn fti!I of ti~aL~ '.r- ,,._
d:iwn on me t hat tbill had r.o· h
· '
Ihm;: to do with Jo::it; (]Uite the t
n:1y h~·~ f:ill:n :-. l1:t!: in I;
contr...-y, jt w.~s so,,,cthin;: deeply •11t ' us. Ge-,! kno-.v~ wh:.~ J.~ :-•
rooted ln tr:i.dltio:i, Md the Ca· I'! U3, bu• 1t'it a f, .ct t!.::.~ h·
thohc Church won!d never Crop p1cnn1n;: to :.:..i04't hi:a n~.:..::. ii!,
the iC:eolo;:ic:i.I i;!atfoma that had G:i:ornl Wil''?.t!c, hc:c tCZ> v
proved ll' ;If so well.
vid~d we let ·brn.
' •
The <?nly way to end the arguLet's c!ocide C:l'CC and for ;
ment with. them one~ nr.d !or all, who is our fr!cnd: a pro~1:·:
therefore. 1.3 lo adlllit ur.cquivoc- who shoots ", movie here n r.
ally th:it \le, the Jew., <ii:! ch:c:iiy fcnturcJ bl:.c~-kaft:lti~d i::'.·::
J~ua.
or " prodaccr who h:is them ...,.
anoN·Whitc kaft::n) on J~"t'~·., 1
Let's tftll th-_m·. ..~
-n't p;:i.y \'li!hryou ;:,:>rry, we Sp:tin?
. ~- .,..
We're tlrcd."
any longer.
On one occa!<iO:'I, wh~n ;c,·:j, ¥
\\':ts b~fng cnrricd awn;,• b:,· h
BESIDES, 'it seems to us that enthu31~srn, ~c r~minisccd nc.,..
t~e 1.c~u~tion is not imCounc!cd. a meeting wnh our pilot c~~ ,
We clla indc:d officia!Jy request nl 1tf b:ise romewhc:c in the s:>u ..
the m~n<!alory autborih~~ to cru- Tn .•:i~1'{ to lhcm al d::sk, he :i..•..
c:ty lll:n: Jn th: e;·es of our a.n- •.d: \/rat <!:> yo:i cxµect fr o 1
c1cnt ;me:lt$, the fellow u:is :i lite? Or.e or them, he sa.!d, go
retorm1:t f 1rcarand. if 1:ot c'.d~- up 11rd replied,
i:crous. Communist, nnd se\.erc
''T}.crc :ire three thi.n~s w.
cll~lplinary steps were taken don't want. s:r: to stnnd {;, I'·
aca1nst him.
to be pitied by you, nnd to ..i.
Bat a11 thl3 bclan;:-s to history lbrowu Int o lho sc:i.. Tiiat's all."
~=y, .the Emperor •••tu:i. The . Jcw1so:i .tJ:o,,~h he was shr.;:.:.
s 1t Will t.
be
ins:- :l mone for the p:!ot c:i<!.:1
-.I~ In tc:iriri• r~~~ ~cud~ and for~o! :tll abo1:: llnbhi Tc:i ...
,._pie q1,;ltc a "u:r:'bcr oC times ~fu'~· It was."' .::rlc\'ous mist::.:;,.
•4 .,e.:;.1:1.crin;: us in the b~~: · :n,Y c we misled him on ti.at
~a : yet we lake the family. tu n1r.ias~.
'
ltalY In A'U;?'Jst, as 1r noL:11ng THIS STATE was no~ est'lb!:~!:~~
W'llappe_n ed. . •
•
by the swc:it or our br<-''"" ::•
True, ':e ha~; nc2~ tba.- J.!!- orcc~ to ,..;pe a.r.~1-Semi::,,.,, .. o:~
ns
.:~e ~·:. or ~od !>.a;·;:!! :he face o! the ~::r:h, l>::: ! ·) ;;;;-.,
ao
c.o.. g ... d·~_. i... ~;tttr r:e~::S it. 3t lon;: !:?.st. le;:~l stat'J..i.
1u rther
•tu ,, bee-.--" the ~·I·
The mcsl marveliou~ zti:icvcclencc Is at best ~!~?u.r.~wnl1".'· mcnt of tiie Sta:e o( rs~:tc: :s ::.~
There are rn:iny !e!·~·ons In this permi•sion we oivc l~e G;">-·:·c·
,..orld. About a billion BuC:W:ists.
· •
:
·":
" .. ~:·"': ~
!or !rut:mce. h~\·e co:!'!~lc:e!·: o...;;·. t~, be 1:1!1t'~~~::1~.c. T'!l.eJ .._._~c :.e
te-rent conce~:.S c' .,.,e ~oj""'e-.d 7.-~:nn J Si.I~··~ .~ot "o l?.c.: ... '!

m.,.;' :_·

.'lr,

Tf

No co~vinclr.~ ;~

:.:S- :;<:t

~:;,~:~.:-~'\~t..~~.~h~~~!~:: .::;

~ i>rodu~eJ as to -:-;ho !s ri.;::!. ue no ion-::u ; bu~ch or·· -;.,.h'.'t.:
~has ~"·tiru ~ 0~~~~';c
r:.!~crs," •·!:o nuy r.ot b<! ._..,01."
Wllll
• unli:ne., "·"·~· he on the acrcc:> except in 01 pos:t.-.:
and fi::d'etll!~ ~~ ~~=t ~!_:!_d llitht I We &re llOt tho l'terr.al
tJau
_ _ . . c- _,.~..- 11\lnorlt:r beolnc eotu1lden.tlo"
wve •;:" ·-..: '!· ,.,.... It.re for It!! c!Jrric:ilt situation. We've
those ~er.tu.cs ""!,lJ1 .nc cnimal ;:o~ a countr\' or our 0'"'11. a~ le.::st
h~ac!s \\hose profucs they c!e- :ts ~:tutlfol ·:is theirs at •e••t a•
p1cted. ?!l their w~Jls, :::.,d w~·n honest ::s thcir-3, :l coan~y
look like 11. bu~ch '?! ldto.s with quite r <",pectnblc nchi~v~m<"nt•
our monothc!st•c :-ci:::-!o~a...
who!"c bJcc p.::.ss;>ort sncu·rot.,. .-

""""

oy

So•. r~r the tfm~. bc1:1:;-._ we w~~t our riocket :t...~d \\'!\!"ms it~'""\'.'; 1;,~

t~ evnJo, t.l\:c bcne.~t o.c t~e d~!.1,?~·
l..a__bc Jc.. us is t?~ w:i ·, rn ....) be
he 1s or.ly the spmt. L~~ s le::i.vc
the m:itl~r open.

"'"Y

• SOME PEOPLE
object to
our l!l.l:ti:i~ hke L'iis a!lo\lt the
God of CO:> r.1illion bclic\'er~. They
h:l\'C enc:'lnous rc'o'crcncc !or Jc·
:sus.
IC memory sc.rves. l!~ we h!\.ve
alrc;id·.- rd:ited lhc slor>° OC lh~l
pious -1--~u:l;::ir~:in scrr.c:u\t. v:ho
strutted in front or our morn1n~
p:irn.C.:c in the conccntr:ttit"n c:unp
n.nd <!~livered hjmscll or tho fol·

lowin;;- bric( pcroon~l ~t::\.t.cmcnl:
..You'll croak here, C:.O\o\'11 to
Un: 14.:..t mc.n-j.1c.ri. o! you'
yo1.1 l!irty Jews, ""c::.us~ )'OU k iU-

lo~~~=- c~~"!ld on their ~~:mp!!:hy.
So:::.~,nc m th.? t:ri!:.• b;" ,~:o-id
Jo,,,·t b\·e us! Th."ll;s h.i s
prol:J!cm.
It's :-.ll rii;ht for them to be
:inti-SC':!litic. -E\'cn in mo,~ics.
In ·:".-J· let i: ~ knoto,-n :o \':he~
It r.i~y concern, th:1l it was r.o:
Po11~l·:1
Pi:.:ite ,.•• ho C!'(:C"~u~ct!
Jt..·~t:;J M N'~:::ircth; It w·:u \··~
w; 10 ,,;,:y it !~:- t'C::J.!ons o( O!l!"
O\·::"l, \';~ $;t:>l!l<"d :\l t ile lop !'[
our !!~,Z.1: C!"'Uci!v hir:"'_ \ ·:c
rh:t~t'd him witt1 t~~~!i nnd rC\u ...1
~:tt.c;.$tt'rs. O:C' lot. Jc,~s w~~ n J~,~...
11.:·.~ \1'1, 1..~ ·u~t~ ~',\ \'},':) ~~t·\·.: ~~~·
cip\ce. ao th\s \s a\mf'h· :\n. ·i.n• _.. ..._
nnl JC"wllf.h mact<"r. talmt.tat n £...1111•4.••

.:it C:Ur, ::.:?d w~ rr;cct :i:ir io:-i":'.!:n
intcr,,.cr.t1on. Sur~i~', sucn a ~::i:.11
ed tl:.e son of God."
o.nd c!t~" n:ition ;,~ e·:err
Thereupon n 'br:1ve lawyer reason to be pr.:iud Cor ~io:.;,~
•tepped Corw:ird and s:iid,
r.i:i..'l!dnc FN!ud, ~~:in:, Einst!:n,
"I respcc:tCully ioform you, ser· iroscs end Jesl!s. A:id if the \:>!~·
~cant, sir, that Jcs\!s, too, was a nnmcd la indeed God'a son... then

Jew."

.

''Th.,,,," the scr:<C!:int rtph<'d, th~,,~'';1~~~ !~':f;·statc 50 th::! t'>.0he's ~ dirty, swine, jus~ l!!lc the Jews shou!d s~o..-. trcml':;::g- :::::....:
r~st o!,you.
..
imotori:l:'!, so t-'t:i:. th-.;y 5:;..>-..:!:! ~~
Tlut l! ~o aay, the. SC::T.C·;nt, a~ able to l~o:. unbhnk: ~;:Ir m:o :?1c
a p~actmn~ Catholic, co~.d !'0• blue eyes of the ~o:y Ch'.!;('.1.
forgive eve!' Jcscs for bc.onzing Let's wr.tch the nice roe:. o;,cr:o,
to tbe nation of his mu~dcrc_rs. Cron\ the to.me \'icw;ioint r r o in
So bow C0"11d t.'ic;; ever forgive which it w::.s shot b·: ou:- ~r:~:ad,
us?
.
. dlr~rtor Nor:n:n Jci·:::~o:i. l.·'~·!t
You don't hnve to Cor:::wc. t:~. juc!;:c w:1et~cr i : is :\:1 c-:tcr;.i;n.
~ist~r ~~r::c:i.nt. '':c pl·!!\d ~ulltr. in·' mu~:c.:il or not. :-:. J:Md "-O".•'.i!
\Ve executed Jesus, y:~ :\.t\d r.o or~:\ b;?.d r.iovic. .!u:-.t l:~~i:" th c
one else. ~,d so a~ to wind u;> lt:o,ii;.r.~ watch "S:o,:yrko:i," t!lc
tho long invcstl~al\?n• \'IC ~c Eii·:llt.h. "Junn or .\re," a:id the
b:i.ppy lo :ir.nounce. tka.~rthc cr1.0· Ar.li·~lc.U\a, "L:\st T:o,ngo." L~t's
incls h::i.vc bee:> 1ccn=~d ::. n d ju.!:-:c w!t!iout mft.riority ccma~prc!tc!'c!.cd: Jesus_ "·n~ ~l!lc~ by plcw~. Ji'.rc f~c ::nd cc:,:::I n:.·. ~1
th1s wnt.cr :t:id his unc.o 1·.i::on st.a:-:~in;: witil bolh f~ct on th:!
(U.S.A.).

Y('r"• )!r,u1•uJ tl;:i:. str.._•tt"h<."rl uni?. r

Now, n.t 1on:t last. c..-....n thz l!'o.cir ~~-~""·;tors· !~-.·t m:t.:1)·. !"11:•:othcr :iccused be freed on b:iil? vc:\rs b~iore the you nit ~abbi hcC:lmc :l supcrstnr in lhc ~c-i~:1THERE JS ANOTI!En ftOJlOCt to bour~oo~ of KI b bu t:; Jo::g
t.hc stcrv: the d.i:-cctor o~ ''!-1u~er-· Hah!\r•~~h.
eW. ·· x -o.rm:i.:1 Jc·.~+·on. ,, ;i t.n:.:
'L~'~':!.~.,Jt:b~~~~-";~b ~. ;:~;~
friend of our (Ol!tltry. ;-;ot m

..

~.

.,
/

100 UNIVERSAL CITY PLAZA
UNIVERSAL CITY. C A LIF'ORNIA 91608
execuT•VE OFFICES

August 30, 1973

Mr. Leonard C. Yaseen
430 Park Avenue
New York, New York 90022
Dear Mr. Yaseen:
Mr . Schreiber thought that you would be
interested in the enclosed which was
reprinted in The Jerusalem Post after
its first publication in 'Ma'ariv'.
Mr. Schreiber thought that Rabbi
Tannenbaum and Dore Schary would
appreciate a copy.
Sincerely,

r:ft:!::::~
Taft B. Schreiber

DRA F T

Sept. 13, 1973

Mr. Taft B. Schreiber
MCA
100 Universal City Plaza
Universal City, California 91608
Dear Mr. Schreiber:
I want to acknowledge your letter of August 13th.

Owing to my

having been out of town on business obligations I have not had an
opportunity to reply before now.
After reading your letter carefully I must share with you my
genuine personal regret at your refusal to want to acknowledge even
the possibility of the ·validity of the concerns raised about the
potential negative influence of Jesus Christ Superstar.

While you

choose to scapegoat the American Jewish Committee and Rabbi
Tanenbaum, I think as a matter of fairness you should come to terms
in your thinking that their views are shared by the leaders of every
major national Jewish religious and communal organization.
Before the AJC and Rabbi Tanenbaum said a single word publicly
about the movie, representatives of 12 Jewish organizations affiliated
with the National Jewish Cormnunity Relations Advisory Council previewed the film in New Yorko

As the representatives of Universal

Pictures who were present could have told you, the reaction was
universally one of deep distress over ·the terrible caricaturing of
Jewish priests and pharisees and "the Jewish mob" in screaming for
the death of Jesus.

I enclose a copy of the ·statement adopted by

Mr.. Taf¥ B. Schreiber
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some 500 representatives of Jewish organizations nationally and
locally at the NJCRAC convention.

Are you prepared to say that

the views and convictions of the most responsible Jewish leadership of the United States is to be dismissed by youQ
You make ·other charges which I believe as a matter of honesty
and decency should not go unanswered.

You say "Tanenbaum made an

attack on our company and film without even a discussion with us."
The record will show, Mr . Schreiber, that the American Jewish Committee has sought on several occasions to meet with Mr. Norman
Jewison as far back as October 1971, with Mr. Lou Wasserman and Mr.
H. H. Martin in order ·to discuss the concerns of the Jewish community and AJC.

In each .instance the principals involved in the

making of this film refused to meet with such responsible Jewish
spokesmen.

It ·was these persons in fact who provided no alternative

to the American Jewish Committee but to make; its case public.

I

am persuaded that had Mr • . Jewison, Mr. ·- Wasserman, or ·Mr. Martin

responde~in a civil way to these requests for a serious discussion
~

that some formula might have been worked out that might have made
· it unnecessary to carry out this program of public education and
inforrna.t ion about the issues that concerned us.
responsible for what

su~sequently

took place.

Their refusal is
It is basically un-

fair to impute to the AJC responsibility for what MCA and Universal
Pictures are themselves responsible for having created o

That's
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Mr. Taft B. Schreiber

equivalent to holding the victim responsible for his victimization.
As for the question of freedom of speech, I think again you
are being unfair ·to the · issue.

From the very outset, the American

Jewish Committee made it clear that it upheld the right to freedom
of expression of Mr. Jewison and ';Universal Pictures. · We made it
equally clear in every way possible publicly that we were ·opposed
to boycott, censorship, 'sit-ins, etc.
speech is not a one-way street.

But the issue of freedom of

The · right which you pr·e serve for

yourself is equally available to Jewish leadership and the AJC.

:····

..... -· - · .

Mr. Bernard Abrams
67 Ferncliff Prive
West Hart~ord.; Conn~ Opli7

~

.--- .. .. .

.....

~

.

.\

Dear Bernie :.
I hope this finds
good summer•

yo~

well and. trust t .hGlt you and Jane have had a .

I understand fr.om several sources that you· a~e concerned about the
position that w~ took on Jesus...Christ , Super.s.t ·a r.. May I suggest
.that you read ~he enc.losed ·1eeln tb~t ~· 'Wrote for .Christian. Century
and also the reactions ·o f 'Chris.t -i ans and blacks. to the movie?

· · As we bad anticipated., · the movie has just beep introduced in
Argentina. In light of. t .h e very un$ett1ed· ·political situation ~pere,.
including the emergence _itltO the government ·of Juan Peron 9£
Catholic reactionaries Wbo. h~ve been i,pvolved in anti•$emitic actions,
we. have :reports that there· is a, growirtg aaxiety among Jewish leader.s hip in ·Buenos Aires and elsewhere· al>Out. the pot'2ntial incitement
to hostile a~tit~des ~awards Jews ~Q8te.o, .
Similar concerns have· come. to . us as a .r~sult of ..the upheaval in
Chile •. The Jewish lead~rship ln SWitzer.la~~· has asked us. ftir .all
· ./o.u r analyses and material.i;J .since the li_i9vie has jut;Jt been· introduced
ther~. , and the Jewish leadership appeais to ·b e quite concerned about
harµi£ul
impact
&nong bo~n...i.~ft and reactionary el~ents· .
.its potential
.
.
.
.

.

At the· BOard of Governors meeting Leotj.ard Yaseen will ~..repo~t ·on
Superstar and o~r .p rogram in relationship c;o it. I hope you ·will feel
·f _r:ee to express your concerns during that discussion.

With ·warmest persona:! g<»od wishes·;. l aQi
C9rdially·; ,

MHT:M$B

RabQt

~re

H. Tanenbaum
j

Enclsc.
·
BCC: . P. Perlmutter, S. Katz, . W• . Katz, E. ~l~nder,\Jlo Yaeee~

-.·~~' .
. _,..

.... . .

THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE
date

Sept .. 12, 1973

to

Marc Tanenbaum

from

Mib.rt Yiarmon

subject

This is the response from the Readers
Digest o.n the Yaszeen matter .. I dori&t
think we 've helped the c ause particularl 3
by :Y;r yin.g to ptish the matter , and I feel .
it inadvmsable to push further on i t.
Howe~er, ! _wil l pick up Bir nie's sugges - .
tion that I contact him a year from now o

READER'S DIGEST

- SENIOR EDITOR

Wlil/iam

A. H. Birnie

Pl.EASANTVIU!.N Y.10510

Dear Mr. · Yarrnon:

Thanks for the . mat.erial you sent me some
t1m·e ago on "Jesus Christ, Superstar" in relation to
Leonard Y as~en '& artic le . I tave again called ~his
to th·c at t.e~. t .:!.i::;i of o~r ad!. t~:- r. t C_h :-!.s trr.as time .. b ~t
I 'rn af.rafd that -t h e article is· not _going to be used
in -December of l973 or January of 197 4.

Sorry .
You might remind me to. try aga-in next fall·.

Sincerely,

-;-7 ,. (I_ .( (? ' '
I ':) ~.u l ~-----""·-·-

Mr. Morton Yar:aon
· Director of Pbblic Relations
American Jew1s.h Committee

